Q In The Community – Supporting Local and National Charities!

In June 2014 Q Crane & Plant Hire and Q Developments completed the national 3 peaks challenge scaling a snowy
Ben Nevis in Scotland, a pitch black Scarfell Pike in Cumbria and finishing off at the mighty Snowden in Wales.
Throughout this challenge the teams fundraised and generated an impressive £7,423.44 for the three charities Barnabus,
DEBRA and Small Steps UK which support individuals and families in the most challenging circumstances.
Barnabus is a local charity who feeds, clothes and supports the homeless and gives a lifeline to some of those in the most
desperate situations. DEBRA is a national charity that supports families and children affected by
Epidermolysis Bullosa (EB) a very rare and painful skin condition and Small Steps UK who support families and children who
have cerebral palsy, other forms of motor impairment syndromes or sensory impairment which help them get through
the tough days and helps the families to adapt and socialise with families in similar situations.

Q In The Community – Supporting Local and National Charities!

In July 2015, Q Crane & Plant Hire sponsored two members of the Absolute Fitness Cheshire team
participating in the 300mile London to Paris bike ride on behalf of Action Medical Research.
This charity has for the last 60 years been raising funds and awareness to help save and change lives through medical
research for sick children and babies and have spent over £110m funding some amazing breakthroughs.
Absolute Fitness owner, Richard Marsh and client, Claire Worswick signed up with this fantastic
charity to help raise money and participate in the 4 days 300+mile long bike ride that started in
Central London and finished under the Eiffel Tower in Paris after winding through a challenging
and hilly but beautiful scenic countryside, villages and towns.
The pair where able to raise over £3000, which included kind donations from
individuals, charity events and a few corporate sponsorships. Q Crane & Plant Hire were
amongst the few corporate sponsors donating a brilliant £200 towards the final total.
Richard and Claire from Absolute Fitness would like to extend their thanks and gratitude to
Q Crane & Plant Hire for their support, words of encouragement and sponsorship towards their
Charity fund raising.
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In July 2015, Q Crane & Plant Hire Limited and Q Developments sponsored our team at Allens Accountants in the 100km
Manchester to Blackpool bike ride to help raise funds for Beating Bowel Cancer UK.
The charity offers the only UK led specialist nurse helpline and offer a lifeline and support to many people
diagnosed with bowel cancer.
They do this by providing practical and emotional support for the growing number of people affected by bowel cancer,
bring people with bowel cancer together to share experiences and create a powerful voice for change,
promote early diagnosis of bowel cancer, campaign for the highest quality treatment and care for bowel cancer patients
and raise money to fund their vital work.
Our team at Allens raised £4,795 to help support the charity with Q Crane & Plant Hire and Q Developments donating £250 each.
We would like to thank Q Crane & Plant Hire limited for their donation and continued support.
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In 2015 & 2016 Q Crane & Plant Hire regathered our charitable efforts but this time focused on helping the local and surrounding community.
The team contacted a local food bank, The Childrens Society and Our Lady & St Christopher’s Church.
From our initial contact the organisations gave suggestions on ways we can support their causes.
We were delighted to spend £300 on luxury Christmas dinner items and donated them to Oldhams local foodbank giving
individuals and families who have very little some of the nice little things in life.
We supported Our Lady & St Christopher’s RC Church the Parish Community who hold an annual Christmas Dinner on
Christmas Day for all the people within their Community who live alone or are homeless. This is run by the parish priest
and volunteers and is a wonderful event. Q Crane & Plant Hire donated a gift wrapped box of chocolates for every
person who attended as a Christmas Gift and next year we are hoping to sponsor the whole event.
Finally we supported the local Children’s Society based at Alts Estate, Oldham who distribute donated Christmas presents
every year to children aged 0-13 years old who live in financial disadvantaged families. Instead of just donating toys we
purchased toys asked for in their letters to Father Christmas which meant every child would wake up with a smile on their
face on Christmas Day and meant none of the children missed out.
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In July 2017 the Q Crane & Plant Hire Team embarked on another charitable event, this time taking on the Oldham,
Saddleworth 3 peaks in aide of two local community centre charities Mahdlo Youth Centre and Point in Oldham.
The Team at Q Crane & Plant Hire raised a fantastic £1675.00 which helps towards bringing young people
off the streets and focusing their attention on sporting activities, team building exercises,
personal development and integration, all the necessary skills to help build a brighter local future.
The youth centre is aimed at 8 – 19 year olds and is always asking for volunteers and contributions.
To get involved please visit their website http://mahdloyz.org/

